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SQLabs announces SQLiteManager 3.0 - Powerful SQlite Database Manager
Published on 06/25/09
SQLabs today is proud to announce the worldwide availability of SQLiteManager 3.0, the
most powerful sqlite database manager tool for MacOS X and Windows. SQLiteManager
combines
an incredible easy to use interface with blazing speed and advanced features.
SQLiteManager allows you to open and work with sqlite 2, sqlite 3, in memory databases,
AES 128 encrypted databases and with REAL Server databases. Version 3.0 features a new
chart panel to easily visualize data, and more.
Viadana, Italy - SQLabs is proud to announce today the worldwide availability of
SQLiteManager 3.0, the most powerful sqlite database manager tool for MacOS X and
Windows.
SQLiteManager is a powerful GUI database manager for sqlite databases. It combines an
incredible easy to use interface with blazing speed and advanced features.
SQLiteManager allows you to open and work with sqlite 2, sqlite 3, in memory databases,
AES 128 encrypted databases and with REAL Server databases. It allows you to create and
browse tables, views, triggers and indexes. It enables you to insert, delete and updates
records in a very intuitive way, it supports you arbitrary SQL commands and much more.
Some features include:
* SQLite2 and SQLite3 support
* REAL Server support
* In-Memory database support
* AES 128 encrypted SQLite 3 databases support
* Browse tables, views, and indexes
* Create new tables, views, indexes and triggers
* Create notes and script
* Drop tables, views, indexes, triggers
* Full alter tables support
* Manage tables by inserting, editing, and deleting records
* Built-in inline editing
* Built-in virtual machine analyzer
* Built-in query optimizer
* Full-text search support
* Show PDF, JPEG, BMP, TIFF, QuickTime from BLOB records
* Save frequently used SQL commands for later use
* Convert SQLite 2 databases to SQLite 3
* Powerful reports generation with flexible report templates
* Advanced import and export capabilities
* Built-in language reference
* Embed notes and stickies in your databases
* Load native sqlite 3 extensions
* Script language support for automate repetitive tasks
* New record editor to easily modify/add rows
* Real-time BLOB preview
* SQL history
* Log window
* New CSV import engine that supports multi gigabity files
* Improved export engine
* New powerful print engine with real-time preview and PDF export
* Attach external database files
* Dump database files on disk
* Ability to open hidden files or bundles under OSX
* New table editor with full support for altering exiting tables
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* New improved GUI
* New Chart panel to easily visualize your data (Line chart, Bar chart, Pie chart, Venn
chart, Scatter, Radar, Map and QR Code)
Minimum requirements:
* MacOS X 10.4 or higher
* Windows 2000/NT/XP/Vista/7
A SQLiteManager single license is $49 USD (a $20 discount coupon code is available for
SQLiteManager 2.x registered users). Company and multiplatform licenses are also
available. For more information, please visit the SQLabs website.
SQLabs:
http://www.sqlabs.com/
SQLiteManager 3.0:
http://www.sqlabs.com/sqlitemanager.php
Download SQLiteManager:
http://www.sqlabs.com/download/SQLiteManager.dmg
Purchase SQLiteManager:
http://www.sqlabs.com/store.php
Screenshot:
http://www.sqlabs.com/sqlitemanager_assets/detail1.png
App Icon:
http://www.sqlabs.com/index_assets/SQLiteManager.png

SQLabs is a company devoted to develop high quality MacOS X and database related
software.
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